Past perfect passive: exercise 4
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Exercise 4

Write correct forms or words next to each sentence.

Paul cried. He had been hit | had hit by his friend. ..................................

They escaped. They had been warn | had been warned by somebody. ..................................

The monkey felt safe after it had hopped | had been hopped on the tree. ..................................

Jill didn't see the man. He had hided | had been hidden behind the wall. ..................................

I didn't like the hotel which I had been prefered | had prefered before. ..................................

Sam worked in Dover. He had been offered a job | by a job. ..................................

We didn't want the car that we had been showed | had been shown. ..................................

They asked us to pay but it had been payed | had been paid in advance. ..................................

After the tower had grown | had been grown in the park I was shocked. ..................................

It was all right when everything had explained | had been explained. ..................................

Sue was happy. The quarrel had been forgotten | had been forgotten. ..................................

We got up after we had been woken up | had been woke up by our mum. ..................................
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